Michigan the Borg

TOSS-UPS

Penn Bowl VI

[Moderator: for pronunciation familiarity, please look at tossups 2, 8, 13, and 23 before
beginning round.]
1. In 1984, a #Doonesbury" strip likened him to a character from "Dune," and predicted he
would someday run the country. At the time, the young Representative was flattered.
FIP-name this man from the · 6th District of Georgia, now Speaker of the House.
answer: Newt Gingrich
2. Methyl-isopropoxy Huoro-phosphine oxide, this chemical binds to acetylcholinesterase
{uh-see' -tul-koh' -leen-es' -ter-ase'}, preventing the breakdown of the neurotransmitter
acetylcholine, leading to respiratory paralysis and death. For 10 points-name this nerve
toxin used by the Aum Shinri-Kyo cult in a 1995 Tokyo subway attack.
answer: sarin
3. "Good men, the last wave by, crying how bright / Their frail deeds might have danced
in a green bay .... Wild men who caught and sang the sun in flight, / And learn, too late,
they grieved it on its way ... " These lines come-for 10 points that rage against the dying
of the light-from what Dylan Thomas work.
answer: "Do Not Go Gentle into That Good Night"
4. In May 1995, Hilary Ointon cast white lilies into a ravine commemorated by a 1961
Yevgeny Yevtushenko poem. Name-FTP-this site of a mass grave of the bodies of
over 100,000 victims, killed during the German occupation of Kiev from 1941-43.
answer: Babi Yar
5. Some of his first roles were in the films "New Year's Day" and JlThe Rapture," and he
lost to Stephen King on "Celebrity Jeopardy!" in 1995. FTP-namethisactorwhoplays
Jake, the narrator on "Red Shoe Diaries," and FBI agent Fox Mulder on the "X-Files."
answer: David Duchovny
6. Named after the Indian physicist whose statistical formula describes how an unlimited
number of them can exist in the same quantum state, this group includes the graviton,
Wand Z particles, photon, and gluon. For 10 points-name these elementary particles
which have integral quantum spins.
answer: Bosons [prompt on: Satyendra Nath Bose]
7. According to Harvard researcher Richard Noll, this man lied about his research data on
the Solar Phallus Man, though his heirs are not allowing Noll access to his papers in the
Library of Congress to prove it. For 10 points-name this Zurich physician who argued
that all humans shared a collective unconscious.
answer: Carl B. lung
. 8. This territory of 55,000 people comprises the islands of Tituica, Sand, Rose, Swains, and
the Manu'a gr6up. Under the control of chiefs until 1860, the islands were granted to the
U.S. in 1899. FTP-name this U.s. territory, whose capital is Pago Pago.
answer: American Samoa
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9. This son of a village butcher created the "Dumky" piano trios and the operas "Armida"
and "Rusalka." For 10 points-name this composer of "Slavonic Rhapsodies," who,
while director of the National Conservatory in New York, wrote the Symphony No.9 in
E Minor, subtitled "from the New World".
answer: Antonin Dvorak
10. It beat Chile 2-1, lost to Bolivia 0-2, stunned Argentina 3-0, beat Mexico 4-1 on penalty
kicks in the Quarterfinals, then lost to Brazil in the Semifinals of the 1995 Copa Amelica.
For 10 points-name this national soccer team, now coached by Steve Sampson.
answer: United s.tates or the usual array of equivalents
11. Norman Mailer used 15,000 of them to build a city of the future in his living room.
Gotfred Christiansen's father began the family business in 1916 by making yo-yos and
other toys, but in 1949 began producing, FTP, what little, round-studded building blocks.
answer: Lego
12. This book's chapters include Concerning Violence, The Pitfalls of National
Consciousness, On National Culture, and Colonial War and Mental Disorders. For 10
points-name this work of activist philosophy by Algerian Franz Fanon, whose title
comes from the opening lines of the "Internationale."
answer: The Wretched of the Earth or Les damnes de la terre

.....)
1"" ,---:

13. This class of Poikiltherms includes two fossil groups, Lepospondyla and
Labyrinthodontia, and three living groups, Anura, Urodela, and Apoda. FTP-namethis
vertebrate animal class which includes caecilians, newts, salamanders, toads, and frogs.
answer: amphibians or Amphibia
14. Author of "Nappy Edges," her most famous choreodrama includes the Ladies in
Brown, Yellow, Red, Green, Purple, Blue, and Orange-7 black women who tell how they
survive amid despair. For 10 points-name this author of "For Colored Girls Who Have
Considered Suicide / When the Rainbow is Enuf."
answer: Ntozake Shange or Paulette Williams
15. In June 1995, Prime Minister Paul Keating proposed that a President replace Queen
Elizabeth II as its head of state, preferably in time .for the 2001 centennial of the union of
the nation's six states. FTP-namethisnationofI8millionreadytodumptheQueen.
answer: Australia
16. Inspired by Hamilton's Federalist No. 29, the 1939 Supreme Court case of United
States v. Miller held that this Amendment only protects the effective operation of state
sponsored militias. For 10 points, name this amendment misinterpreted by the NRA.
answer: Second Amendment
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17. In October 1995, he purchased the Bettman Archive, a collection of 17 million images,
which will soon join his digitized images from the National Gallery in London and the
Philadelphia Museum of Art. For 10 points-name this billionaire owner of Microsoft.
answer: Bill Gates
18. It was visited by Governor James Rhodes, who gave a fiery speech to the National
Guard. The next day, 67 M-1 rifle shots in 13 seconds were fired by the Guard into 500
protesters. FTP-name this university, home to the May 4, 1970 killing of 4 students.
answer: Kent State University [prompt on "KSU" as that could be Kansas State U .,etc.]
19. Clarence Campbell's suspension of this player for punching a referee prior to the 1955
playoffs so outraged fans that a spectator attacked Campbell, starting a riot. For 10
points-name this right wing who scored 544 career goals, including 50 in 50 games in
1944 for the Montreal Canadiens.
answer: Joseph Henri Maurice (Rocket)Richard [prompt on the "Rocket"]
20. Associated after 1880 with Dankmor Adler, he wrote Kindergarten Chats and The
Autobiography of an Idea. For 10 points-name this Art Nouveau architect, who
developed the Transportation building for Chicago's World Fair in 1893, and the
Wainwright Building in St.Louis.
answer: Louis Henry Sullivan
21. On Day 10, the story "The Patient Griselda" closes this cycle of tales, which begins
when 3 men and 7 women meet in a church in 1348 while the Black Death sweeps
Florence. For 10 points-name this collection of 100 stories, by Giovanni Boccaccio.
answer: The Decameron
22. In a sign of the changing South, Richmond, Virginia officials decided to add this black
man's statue to Monument Avenue, a series of sculptures that now honors Robert E. Lee
and other heroes of Dixie. For 10 points-name this man who died of AIDS in 1993, one
of tennis' greatest legends.
answer: Arthur Ashe
23. Expression of the HbS gene causes substitution of a glutamic acid residue with a
valine residue, leading to this disease which is often treated with hydroxyurea. For 10
points-name this disease, in which the change in the beta sub-unit of hemoglobin
causes distortion of red blood cells, causing potentially deadly clots.
answer: sickle-cell anemia ordisease
24. This Pharisee was sent to Rome in 64 A.D. to obtain the release of Jewish prisoners
and was eventually appointed governor of Galilee. For 10 points-name this historian
whose "History of the Jewish War" is the major source on of the fall of Masada.
answer: Flavius Iosephus

u
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25. In June 1995, the president of this nation's Supreme Court, Arthur Chaskalson,
declared the abolition of the death penalty under its new Constitution, removing it as
one of the world's highest per capita capital punishment states. FTP-name this country
that, according to Archbishop Desmond Tutu, has now entered "civilized society."
. answer: South Africa

I)

26. Its chapters include "The Leech," "The Interior of aHeart," "A Forest Walk," "The
Prison DODr," "The Custom House," "The Pastor and His Parishioner," "The Child at the
Brookside," "Hester at Her Needle," and "Pearl." For 10 points-'name this 1850 novel by
Nathaniel Hawthorne.
answer: The Scarlet Letter
27. "Alabama Song", "The Crystal Ship", "People Are Strange", "Love Her Madly", and
"Riders on the Storm" can all be found on the "Best of" compilation of this Los Angeles
rock group's songs. For 10 points-name this group of the 1960's and 70's fronted by Jim:
Morrison.
answer: The Doors
28. Some of this current nation's languages include Chakma and Magh, and its monetary
unit is the Taka. For 10 points-name this Asian nation, composed mainly of the
combined delta of the Meghna,Brahmaputra, and the Ganges, formerly known as East
, Pakistan.
answer: Bangladesh
', '::)

29. This member of the Massachusetts Bay Company headed the group that founded the
Boston colony in 1629. As president of the New England Confederation, he wrote
"History of New England." For 10 points-name this colonist and governor of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony for 12 years.
answer: John Winthrop
30. When one occurs, Love Waves travel at right angles to the direction of propagation,
while Rayleigh waves have a more complicated elliptical movement. Other waves
include compressional, or P, waves, and shear, or S, waves. For 10 points-name this
event with a hypocenter and epicenter.
answer: earthquakes or seismic rupture or tremor or equivalents
31. She existed at the beginning of creation floating on the rolling ocean, born by a lotus
leaf. Worshipped as a fertility goddess of the soil and family, she is often depicted as a
lotus. For 10 points-name this Hindu Goddess, wife of Vishnu.
answer: Lakshmi [prompt on: Devi,Kali, or Sarasvati]

;~

'--
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[Moderator, BEFORE starting clock:
.
1. For pronunciation, please look over bonuses 3, 6, 10, 24, 28, and 30.
2. Instruct the players: "There will be one chain' bonus. A chain' requires you to link
two pieces of information based on clues. For example, for 'Because of
overpopulation, Arnold the pig eats human flesh,' answer "Solyent Green Acres."
3. You must read bonus answers for fairness.]
I

I

30 POINT BONUS

1. Identify this land 30-20-10:
A. North of Archenland, its cities include Beaversdam and Cair Paravel, the capital, and
its rivers include the Great River.
B. It was created by AsIan, the son of the Great-Emperor-Beyond-the-Sea.
C. It first appears in C.S. Lewis' "The Lion, The Witch and the Wardrobe."
answer: N arnia
20 POINT BONUS
2. Give these answers about Aaron Burr-for 10 points each:
A. The Chief Justice who presided at Burr's 1807 treason trial.
answer: John Marshall
B. The U.s. Attorney General from 1817-1829, who later ran for president under the AntiMasonic Party in 1832, who prosecuted Burr for treason.
answer: William W irt
30 POINT BONUS
3. This law, v=Hor [v equals H sub zero r], uses a galaxy's recessional velocity. FTP, name
this law used in estimating intergalactic distances.
answer: The Hubble Law
For twenty points, name this relationship between the width of the hydrogen 21-cm line .
and absolute magnitude of spiral galaxies, the best measure of intergalactic distance.
answer: Tully-Fisher relation [prompt on partial answer]
30 POINT BONUS
4. Elections aren't due until 1997, but he's so far ahead in the polls that this 42-year-old is
being treated as Prime Minister in waiting, though his party hasn't been in power since
1979. For 10 points each-name this British leader of the Labour Party, and the last two
Labour Prime Ministers of England.
answer: Tony Blair, James Callaghan, Harold Wilson
20 POINT BONUS
5. Therepeating number 2.5252525 ... can be written as a fraction. When reduced to lowest
.
terms, the sum of the denominator and numerator of this fraction is-for 20 pointswhat ·number.
answer: 349(99/250)
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20 POINT BONUS

6. Give these "chain" answers:
A. Steinbeck tells of a strike by farm workers Starbuck and Apollo.
answer: In Dubious Battlestar Galactica
B. Frodo and friends destroy the Ring despite a little black spot on the sun today.
answer: Return of the King of Pain
30 POINT BONUS
7. Name this instrument 30-20:10:
A. It was introduced by Lully in "La Princesse d'Elide" in Paris in 1664.
B. "Stopped notes" are played with the hand inserted in the bell; it is pitched in F.
C. It is the only "brass" instrument that is part of a woodwind quintet.
answer:
French Horn [prompt on "Horn"]
20 POINT BONUS
8. A May 1995 New York Times article wrongly stated that the gold medalist in the 1994
Men's Singles figure skating competition was Russian. For 10 points each-name the
winner and his correct nationality.
answer:
Victor Petrenko, Ukraine or Ukrainian
30 POINT BONUS
9. For 10 points each-name the companies that make the following software.
A.
lllustrator, PageMaker, Pagemill, Acrobat
answer:
Adobe
[do NOT accept" Aldus"-it was bought by Adobe(and doesn't make Acrobat)]
B.
SimCity, SimEarth
answer:
Maxis
C
Myst, Where in the World is Carmen Sandie go
answer:
Br0derbund
30 POINT BONUS
10. "Movieline" magazine in 1995 put out its 100 Greatest Movies Ever issue. Given the
list's description, name the movie for 10 points each:
A. "A boy and his sled are separated. Problems ensue."
answer: Citizen Kane
B. "The best thing Jack Nicholson will ever do. The best thing Faye Dunaway will ever
do. The best thing Roman Polanski will ever do ... Etc."
answer: Chinatown
C. "Stanley Kubrick's icy gallows humor is hyperbolic but dead-on accurate about the
various species of crazed extremists who handled the Bomb ... "
answer: Dr. Strange love or How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb
30 POINT BONUS
11. In 1853, rebels led by Hung Hsiu-ch'iian, a Protestant influenced visionary, captured a
city and made it their capital. FTP each, name:
A. This rebellion, named for the "Great Peace" Dynasty planned by Hung, and its capital.
answer: Taiping Rebellion, Nanjing or Nanking [prompt on "Southern Capital"]
B. Name the English general who finally defeated the Taiping at Shanghai in1864.
answer: Charles George ("Chinese") Gordon
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30 POINT BONUS
12. For 10 points each-name the following characters:
A. The daughter of Poseidon and Earth who stole the oxen of Hercules. Zeus punished
her by changing her into a whirlpool.
answer: Charybdis
B. The mother of Achilles.
answer: Thetis (Peleus was father)
C. The Greek goddess of magic and spells who was the daughter of Perses and Asteria.
She bestowed wealth and all the blessings of daily life.
answer: Hecate
30 POINT BONUS
13. For 10 points each-name these Republican governors:
A. From Michigan, he chairs the Republican Governors Association.
B. This 1994 electee broke a Democratic lock in Louisiana.
C. This Californian was an erstwhile presidential candidate.

A: John Engler
A: Mike Foster . .
A: Pete Wilson

20 POINT BONUS
14. For 10 points each-name the authors of these works of modern social theory:
A. "Discipline and Punish"; "Madness and Civilization."
answer: Michel Foucault
B. "Yearning: race, gender, and cultural politics";" Ain't I A Woman: Black Women and
Feminism. "
answer: bell hooks or Gloria Watkins
30 POINT BONUS
15. For 10 points each-name the authors of these works:
A. Edward II; The Jew of Malta
A: Christopher Marlowe
B. Historical Register for the Year 1736; Joseph Andrews A: Henry Fielding
A. Sir Charles Grandison, Clarissa Harlowe
A: Samuel Richardson
30 POINT BONUS
16. Name these human skull bones-for 10 points each:
A. At the inside comer of each eye is this small bone
answer: lacrimal
B. Just below the skull proper is this U-shaped bone
answer: hyoid
C. These are the two bones of the upper jaw
answer: maxillae
30 POINT BONUS
17. Given U.s.Interstate highways give the most populous city near the intersection.
70, 35, 29
answer:
Kansas Oty
A.
B.
BO, 15
answer:
Salt Lake Gty
C.
20, 75, 85
answer:
Atlanta
20 POINT BONUS
18. In 1892 at the Carnegie-Phipps mill, a bloody 5-month strike broke out that was
eventually crushed. For 10 points each-name:
A. The Pennsylvania town where this strike occurred.
A: Homestead
B. The mill manager, shot by anarchist Alexander Berkman.
A: Henry Clay Frick
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30 POINT BONUS
19. In 1995, one trainer won all 3 Triple Crown races with 2 of his horses. For 10 points
each-name the trainer, and the two horses.
answer: D. Wayne Lukas, Thunder Gulch, Timber Country
30 POINT BONUS
20. In May1995, President Clinton visited the Mariinsky Palace, an 18th century Baroque
structure now used as the Presidential Palace of a country. For 10 points eaCh:
A.
Name this country.
answer:
Ukraine
B.
In what city is it located.
answer:
Kiev
C.
Who currently lives there.
answer:
Leonid Kuchma
30 POINT BONUS
21. FTPeach-whatarethewordsfor"Wednesday"inSpanish,French, and German.
answer: miE~rcoles. mercredi. Mittwoch

22.
A.
B.
C.

30 POINT BONUS
Name the author of the following novels later adapted into hit movies-FTP ·each:
"The Silence of the Lambs"
answer:
Thomas Harris
"Rosemary's Baby"
answer:
Ira Levin
"Wiseguy" (which became "Goodfellas")
answer:
Nicholas Pileggi

30 POINT BONUS
23. Name the author, 30-20-10:
A. His books for children include "How the Leopard Got His Oaws," and for adults
"Anthills of theSavannah" and "Girls at War."
B. He served as a diplomat for Biafra during the Biafran secession (1967-1970).
e. This Nigerian's other novels include "No Longer at Ease" and "Things Fall Apart."
Answer: Chinua Achebe
20 POINT BONUS
24. Name these religions-for 10 points each:
A. Its sacred writings are contained in the Adi Granth, written by Arjun in 1604.
answer: Sikhism
B. Many of founder's teachings are in the Gothas, or hymns, written in Avestart.
answer: Zoroastrianism
30 POINT BONUS
25. Name this man born in Shanghai, 30-20-10:
A. His first name at birth in 1937 was Hongda, and his autobiography is "Bitter Winds."
B. After a 19-year imprisonment, he arrived in the U.S. with only $40 and slept at
People's Park in Berkeley until he got a night job at a doughnut shop.
e. In 1991, he worker infiltrated a Chinese prison work camp with a hidden camera for 60
Minutes, and was arrested and tortm:ed in 1995.
answer: Hongda "Harry" W u
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20 POINT BONUS
26. Name these Hemingway works, based on characters:
A. American lieutenant Fredelick Henry and English nurse Catherine Barkley
answer: A Farewell to Arms
B. Henry, a novelist dying of gangrene on an African safari
answer: The Snows of Kilimanjaro
30 POINT BONUS
27. For 10 points each-answer these questions about the Inca empire:
A. This ruler was captured in 1532 by Pizzaro.
answer: Atahualpa
B. This city, which fell in 1534, was the capital.
answer: Cuzco
C. Pizarro's chief rival, whose son killed Pizarro in a post-conquest civil war.
answer: Diego Almagro
20 POINT BONUS
28. Name the dead painter for 10 points each:
A. This German Renaissance master is most famous for his Isenheim altarpiece, and is
the subject of the Hindemith opera "Mathis der Maler."
answer: Mathias Grunewald
B. This American Impressionist painter of "The Blue Room" is best known for her
mother and child themes.
answer: Mary Cassatt
30 POINT BONUS
29. 30-20-10 Name the city.
A. This ancient settlement at the First Cataract of the Nile River was called Syene,
meaning "market place."
B. It contains the remnants of many ancient temples, including that of Abu-Simpel
C. This Egyptian city has prospered ever since a dam was built here in 1970.
answer: Aswan
.
30 POINT BONUS
30. Identify the 19th century scientist, 30-20-10:
A. His consideration of equilibria between phases in single and multicomponent systems
led to his deduction of the phase rule, F = C - P + 2.
B. This founder of classical thermodynamics received one of the first Ph.D's ever given in
the U.s., from Yale University.
C. He may be best known for his free energy equation, and the term free energy is usually
preceded by his name.
answer: J. Willard Gibbs
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